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Printing of all kinds
neatly and quickly turned out at this ofilcc.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATyitDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18.M899.

VOL, XXI.
Their Itinerary contemplates visits to all the well known
southern winter reports Including At
lanta, New Orleans, Galveston,, Aus
tin and Fort Worth. From Toit
Worth the party will go to Denver
and thence to Omaha, the senator'
The bride
home, for thanksgiving.
Is a highly gifted young woman whose
mother was Miss Leadora Finlayson,
of a well known eld: southern family.
officiating.

LIEUT. LUNA
DROWNED
Dispatch from Otis Reports that
Lieut. Luna of the 34th,
Meets His Death-

Plague Suspected.
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Style, Quality, Every Detail,

Pettcn Drug Co.
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2We have low price clothes
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same quality can be had elsewhere.
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for their own use..
have more than they
effers
to make on all
This week they have special
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grades by the cake, JoZeft or gross.
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ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.
d05SI2R, Proprietor.
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proposed for the course have been proRanch trade a specialty.
vided for, and correspondence with
lecturers tor the other. evenings
Highest prices paid for wool, hide. and pelts
being pushed on as fast as possible.
u
The talent so far secured Is "etrlctrybe
flrst'class, and no other,
admitted to the course. ,
r. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Established 1881.
The names of the talent now-, em
&
ployed are: Miss Eleonore THJU, thg
head of the department of education
in the Normal University, and a ly- ceum reader of no email repotatlqjufn
;
ti. Sixth wd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
the east and middle west. The west"no
ern Stars, one of the best and most ex- Inprod nd Unlmfiroved T.ands und Olty Property for Kale IuMtnent
entertainers
Denslve companies of
"
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
managed by the Central Lyceum
bureau; Dr. X. Z. Snyder.'one'pf ouT
greatest orators and educators; and lias received the following dispatch
President Byron W. King, of the King from, General. Buller: "Cape Town,
P(rDts the
College of Oratory, Pittsburg, . whp is jf0T. n. A-- . iortfifrom:.,Ki!uberly
'
and internationally fa dated Saturday, November 11, says all
nationally
mous as a great dramatic reader and Is well there. A report from Lady- MBOOT and ,;V
lecturer on. dramatic subjects,
smith dated Monday, November 13,.
Growing Weaker.
'
SHOE STORE
;
It is generally known, but may bear says all is well there."
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 18. Vice Pres
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprletr.
Is
course
repeating, that the lecture
ident Hobart Is growing weaker.
REINFORCED AT ESTCOIJUT.
Have in stock a full assortment of
double
for
the
pur
t,eing organized
?.
The boat of
Good Cooking.
Estcourt. Nov. 14. The Boers must
Threw Up His Job.
pose of furnishing, the people of the have made a detour last
waiters employed. Everything
as
this
night
tUe market affords 00 the table.
Washington, Nov. 18. Chief Justice city a series of entertainments of high
commando was reported Foootwea,r Gloves,
Chambers, of Samoa, has resigned and and elegant character at a nominal morning' a
Board by the day or week.
within six miles of a Village to the
Hosiery, Leggings
his resignation has been accepted
cost, and of Increasing the library
Railroad
was
An
east.
alarm
Ayenue,' next to Ik
and Overshoes.
north and
given
' fund of the Normal University.". The
Lewis.
out
and
took
moved
and
Last ot llls'Name.
up.po:
troops
Has
fir?!" care of the management
18.
advance.
Boer.
Nov.
the
.
sitions fronting
Boston,
George Harvey been to secure
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
W. L". .Douglas". . . . . . "'. . '.'.for Men
only high gradet' talent The
I
Chlckering, the last of the family The second care
eiiemy were seen moving about You
has-beto make
.".
.for
'Em..
;
Cm't Kip
Boys
no attempt to leave
which became famous for pianofortes,
made
but
they
as
many
entertainments reach
'. . V.'.for Children
is dead, at his home at Milton,. Mass. the
'
the, hills. : The enemy seen near Mastift,. . v
people as possible;" and at the same Chleveiy yesterday irave gone back, on
He was "0 years of age.
time put as much money as possible Colenso. The
camp here lias been reInto"
the library fund. Accordingly
Tested.
Successfully
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
aY
.
been, put very low;
j Bridge Street.
Washington, Nov. 18. The special
a long
and
v
.
9. ,
hoard of naval officers that investi- ad of them made to count no compU:
Live Stack
the cruiser Tc-,.
wlir.K- - innW. , Thin
J.,alKu"1,v''
gated the Marconi system of wirele33
M
'
3
FINE
rlliln:' i
FOR,
COMMISSION
tolegraphy reports that it is adapted is a movement which in every wa
The bombardment of Lcdysmith is
"
most
the
command
for the use of the navy.
should. and will
continued almost daily with big guns
A IMWiwiini.iw
cordial support of all good citizens.
The Boers endeavored. oa November
.
For Appendicitis
will
be
entertainment
The first
giv
rw-lni f!t,l,lB and Rheeooii:
a
Chicago, Nov. 18. Edward D. Ken-n- en at the chapel of the Normal Unl: 14 to make a closer investment but
V, .. CALL
fcastorn orders, Writ u what yoa 5!
follow.
noWhite
General
were
navo lor siue. (jorrespouuence
first vice president and general
repulsed,
OEM LAUNDRY,
versity on.Wednesday evening of next
wtpd nromntlv. Olllee DUNOAW
solicitor of the Santa Fe VailVoad sub- week-- The h&nor of opening the lug, this up with a sftje which drove
fgZ. Opkra IIoubb. East Las Vegas,
Mexico.
Kuw
All
vwith
all
ri
from
called
for
and
ad
the
Boers
dell
mitted to
work
positions
g
promptly
operation for appendi- course has been assigned to Miss
..... .
sreu. 1 ;.
' The Boers are re
i,
loss;
citis yesterday. There is every pros- Hill. She will
give a program of readuuuuuimmiumiiiuiiiii
Co"r'15ia;4 Nittloual. Tclephoii 1: 15d!
ported to be seriously Bhort of pro
pect of a speedy recovery.
ings. She is a master of wit,, humor, visions
To Save the Charleston;
pathee, . dialect indeed, of the whole
will
'. Mora Telephonies.
Washington, Nov. 18. The Culgoa range of the ' reader's art She j
r
Mrs. Pedro Ortega, of Mora, died
started today from Hong Kong for Dlease.
Season tickets may be had of ilr. at 5 o'clock this morning at her home,
the wreck of the cruiser Charleston
Rafael Romero is moving his faml
with a force of wreckers. If she can Powell, or of Mr. Nordhaus on the
.his home ranch.
lift off the big turret guns .it Is be- west side. They are only three dol ly
T.0UlsrKohn-- , of this la'cefhns gone
lleved the Charleston can be floated. lars a ticket or less than forty cents
an evening. .The same' entertain on a business trip to Taos.
Game a Draw.
ments under their own management
M. D., and J.
D. S. Perkins,
WILL CONTINUE
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18. In the woul nearly all cost $1 a seat. Let
annual match today between Harvard everyone secure a ticket as early a Bergmans, M. D., over Furlong's Art
and Yale foot ball
Gallery. Hours 2 to 4 an 7 to- - 8
ieams;'"the possible.
m. .WIH attend night' calls,- 1J5 tele
tickets
caftbe
entertainment
playing was fast and furious throughSingle
'
t
out and Harvard had a slight advan- had at the door for fifty cents. '
phone.: ,
tage but could not score. The game
Stock Holders Notice.
Col. Seewald, of this city is gradiiui-- ended in a draw, neither side scoring.
Notice
is hereby given to the stock
a
,,
handsome!
ly accumulating
very
Bank "Statement.
collection of mineral specimens. In holders of- the la"s Vegas Mining and
New York, Nov. IS. Surplus reserve, thi3 he is greatly assisted ' by ;. hfe Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
increase, $2,476,925; loans, decrease, daughter, Mrs. Fred Fenner,- - whose Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
1
V
j,622,800: specie, decrease, $295,800; husband is the owner of several thou ember, a meeting of said stockholders
legal tenders, increase, $781,800, dep sand shares of stock in a valuable cop fwthe purpose of electing officers s
'
oslts, decrease, $7,964,100; circula- per mine at Blsbee, Arizona, adjoining and euch other business, as may
WE DEFY COMPETITION.
come
before
sakl
meeting.
tion, increase, $95,900. The banks the celebrated Copper Queen mine.
'
THO'S. E. BLAUVELT,
hold ' $320,025 lees than the legal re- Some of the specimens recently re'
. Secretary,
ceived by Mr. Seewald are beauties,
t
quirements.
calculated to make the average ' col
The locally famous meals, at ".to
Marriage of Senator Thurston.
;
lector, turn green' with envy.
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
Washington, Nov. 18. The marThe assessor has turned over, the be found - anywhere. Superior food
riage of Senator John M. Thurston,
of Nebraska, and Miss Lola Purman, tax rolls to Collector - Romero and prepared by professional cooks, served
was solemnized this morning at the parties desiring to save 5 per cent oy courteous waiters from snowy
, R. R. Avenue, opposite
Freight Depot.
residence of the bride's parents, Rev. on the last half of their 18S9 taxes tables, leaves nothing to be desired,
'
a
Dr. Frank M. Bristol, of the Metro- can do so by paying same before Every meal is a pleasant surprise and Ma
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
polian Methodist Episcopal church. December 31.
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HOGSETT,

AJTO EEAB ESTATE,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

11

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

..

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Vcsas Steam Laundry.

etitrali6Yu!isiiilise

.

klndta

at

Them

if you want to dee specimens of out
ne laundry work on collars, cuns or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and rive you
more satisfaction thau you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work ia
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
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Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Ycgas, N.

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
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WORK,
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Capital Paid in Surplus
OFFICERS:

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf- -

Restaurant.

-

and El Paso. Texas.

OF LAS VEQAS.
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and see my line of fall millinery before
.Mew goods arpurchasing eUewnere.
A full line of stamp ma
riving daily.
terials and embroidery silks just

Model

M.

San "Miguel National Ban

?

t:

iN:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

0

Q. A.

WOOL,

(Grocer's
HIDES & PELTS

All Kinds of Native Produce

,.

'

Wholesale
; DEALERS

.

Heavy musketry fire was hoard in
tlte direction ; of Ladysmith at ,2
o'clock this morning but there was
no sound of cannon. t
.'
'
.FROM GEN. WHITE. ;
.
Estcourt. Natal, Nov. 17. A runner
arrived here from Ladysvhlth today
General
bearing' dispatches from
White who reports all well there. JJe
says the Boer shells .iujve no 'effect.
General White recently iniSde' a p.or
tie and ..'rove the Boers from their gun
positions. The' British did not lose
a man. It Is. rumored that .the Boers
have occupied the' jVillage of Wee-nan- ,
twenty-flymiles hence. What
advantage they hope to derive there-- .
froWiJisinot1 known.
!'
riNTJSKlOU MUVJJJ3.
Fort Tuli, Rhodesia, Nov) 9, via Lo
1L Chief.
renzo , Marqnea.IJp.
Khama reports from the Selikwe village that the Boer forces there havo
joined the Boer force on the Croco
dile river, opposite Selikwe hill. Nov
ember '7i' the Boers with a large num
ber of. armed natives and four gun3
crossed the Crocodilo river and pro
ceeded to Selikwe hill, fired four shots
and retired, and recrossed the Croco
dile river. There were no casualties.
can hold
Khama Is confident that-hthe hill. Bryce's store Is strongly en
trenched. Boers with two guns have
been seen by Pilson who reconnolter- ed there yesterday. Jarvls with D
squadron is reconnoitering east of
the Boers' position today. , , , ..
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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'ARMORED' TRAIN LOSS.
Iff
he Daily Tele- 8
Vondon,.. Novr' 18.-graph says: Yesterday's losses In 8
the armored train - engagement "has
been ascertained to be; r Wounded or
Dublin
Fusiliers, Captain if
minelng,
Haldaney attached : Lieut. Franklancl, it.
and forty-fivmen;; Durban light infantry, Captain Wylio and twenty-fou- r
.

Is a pleasure
ment of the library, lecture course to
announce" that the 'course Ud an assur
ed fact. Five of the eight evenings

it

-

-

It Will Be Opened Wednesday .Evening at iiie Normal University

Chapel.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

The Longs and Shorts
The Fats and Leans

WOMN and CHILDREN,

MEN,

Lorenzo Marques,
The official Volstem r&ports.iha!! the
bridge overvthe Tugela- river . noiir
Colense was completely destroyed on
November '15. The Boers are looking
forwltif wlth interest to the Impend- H
l
ing encounter between Colenso and if
Estcourt with the advancing British, j 8.
About 600 burghers- with cannon are
8
guarding Helpmakaari.Pas3, eighteen
miles from Dundee to baffle any ?
strategical attempt to reocciipy Dundee' by Pietermaritzburg
CEeytbwn 8

COURSE.

LECTURE

Were made f

n

$

The federal grand jury today ReIndictments against
turned twenty-tw- o
election officers pit refused to give
names until the arrests are tjbade.
LAS VEGAS

8

Total Loss Floured Out on the ?
'
'Recent Armored Train

.
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First National Bank.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Caehlet)
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

For Gentlemen.

Delagoa-,.NoVj-.18-

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18. At Glasgow today - Judge Jones rendered a
decision in the Nelson county case,
granting the writ asked for by the
plaintiff, William S. Taylor, directing
the precinct officers of that county fa
correct the errors In their, certificates
and make a true certification of vots
cast In their respective precincts for
William S. Taylor heretofore ' certified by them as William P. Taylor,
Democratic newspaper figurei today
for the first time show a' plurality
for Taylor on the official returns from
113 counties, Jefferson being the only
missing county. The Republican candidate has a plurality of 261. In these
figures the. unofficial vote of Jefferson
'
county Is taken.
Returns from the official count received from Republican newspaper
sources and at, Republican 'state headquarters show a plurality of 3,13-- fcjr
Taylor. The discrepancy In these
votes cannot bes fi,ccoiintd for limtil
'
the returns are' made to the etate

Under date of today Otis again
having received advices
from Lawton as follows: "Dispatch
from General Lawton dated on the
road between San Nicholas and San
Manuel at 10:15, the 18th Inst., trans
mits dispatches from General Young
and Major Ballance at Asingan and
Rosales. of Nov. 15 and 16. the for
mer visa moving on Pazarubia about
twelve miles east of San Fabian and
twenty-fivmiles west of San Nicholas
where Major Swigert finds the enemy
strongly entrenched. Young and Ballance had Beveral skirmishes with the
enemy, driving them northwesward
and capturing prisoners, guna and
large amounts of property. The
troops subsisted on the country, being
cordially received by the Inhabitants.
It wou.-- l appear that the Insurgents
are being driven northwestward off
the road to Bayambong, their mountain capitol. Lawton
reports the
drowning of Lieutenant Luna, of the
Thirty-fourtinfantry, his aide, and
;wo men Of his escort, in crossing the
Agno river. He also reports aa still
missing, Lieut. Thayer and ten men
sent to communicate with Wheaton.
He says he must again recur to the
fortitude, endurance and cheerfulness
of his command. Hayes just tele
graphs from San Isidro that he holds
Aguinaldo's secretary of the Interior.
The indications are now for ' good
weather."

ESTCOURT

THE BATTLE NEAR
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Clothes

NO.

V

Democratic Newspaper in Kentucky
Show a Plurality for Republican Candidate,

n

D
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FAVOR OF TAYLOR.

Washington, Nov.' 18. Two 'dispatches were received at the war department from General Otis giving
details of the advance of Lawton and
MacArthur. The first Is
MacArthur
Manila, Nov.
entered Geronaya and pushed hla advance to Paniqul, a few miles beyond.
The Inhabitants remained in their
houses and are receiving the troops
hospitably; the first instance during
the entire advance from San Fernando. The railroad Is Intact from a
washout ij.orth of Tarlac to Paniqui
hut the engines and cars were partially destroyed by the insurgents on
retreating. Sufficient rolling stock
can be repaired to Insure railroad
service. Nothing from General Law-toas the telegraph lineis only working to San Jose, south of Carranglan
milos east of Tayug.
and thirty-flvHis cavalry reported yesterday at
Bayambong railroad station south of
Dagupan. Reinforcement and supplies
leave here for San Fabian, Wheaton's
Indications
headquarters
tonight.
are that the insurgent troops are wide
ly scattered, some retreating Into
western Luzon to the province of

u
$
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Expectation Running HIh at the it
it
V- Prospect of Bl Doer and
it
it
British Clash. ,; .

detained at quarantine under susplague
picion of having Bubonic
among the crew. One man died at
It Is sea November 7 with suspicious symptoms .and. Captain Waters and the
ship's cook 'are both 111 and showing
Indications of bubonic . swellings.

No Particulars Given, but

THE

H
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New York, Nov. 18. British steamer J.W. Taylor from Santos, Brazil, Is

WAS ON GEN. LAWTON'S STAFF

Undoubtedly the
Rider Captain-

JjA Ve GAB' JjAILY Qptiu

Las Vezas The City of
Homes. $1000,000 in new
Nulldiiigs in three years.

J.

$100,000
50,000

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. '
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant" Cashier!

11.' CUNNINGHAM,

t.

i

To The Public!

"iMriiiKJj.ox

I have purchased the

Montefrom Mrs.

zuma Restaurant
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
servire and everything the
market affords.

rAJjj

Tim.ui
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i THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK
8v
where

ana

Henry Gokk, Pres.
H. W. Kkixt, Vice Pres.

-

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Tour earnings by depositing thtm in the Lab Vbcas Savtnqb
they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved ia two dollars
Interest paid on all deposits of
No deposits received of less than 1

Bah k,
made."
0

jjcruoira.

over,

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER.Prop.
Money Back for
Tmng
.

mai rroves

Unsatistactorv

PEOPLE'S STORE.

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.
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Shift Sale,
In line with extra low prices In other
departments are 120 men's shirts
bought very cheap new patterns in
and madras short Stiff
percale
Bosoms some with two detached

collars and one pair of cuffs.. .These
shirts are splendid values at 65o,

Special Offers
While they last

A few extra value lines put on solely
'
today.

WomeiVs Mittens
Pure Silk fancy double mittens, elastic ribbed top, satin bow at wrist.

Your Choice 39c,

Well lined

56c

-

?

10-6-

Bargains in.Every-- ,
thing in the line of
Men's Wear.

-

.

13-l-

AMOS. F. LEWIS.

1

auaauiiaiiiiiaaiauuaumaiaai

Payday Shoe Chances
Wear
Splendid Winter
Shoes, Lace or Button,

Fine Imported Saxony Mittens long
ribbed cuff with wide open work
raised design, very showy open work,
pattern back with neat silk ribbon
.
bow, well lined throughout

Chldren's

40c.

5 to 13 87c, 13 to 2 $1
N.en's Shoes

Modified

Coin

Worsted Yarn Mittens Well
long wrist, elastic ribbed,

Toe

Satin Calf Upper, our regular

15c and 25c.

$2,50 Shoe $1,75

1

f
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The Price Sells.

THE DAILY OPTIC
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Mr. II. N. Warner, of Kearney,
Neb., says:
"In 1891 1 was attacked with
paralysis in ruy left side. You.
might stick, a pin to the head
into my left hip and I would not
feel it. I was unable to do any
kind of work, and had to be turned
in bed. I fully made up mymind
that I could not be cured, as I had
used all kinds of medicine and had
tried many doctors. At last I
was advised to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and I
very reluctantly commenced their
use last September. Before I had
nnished.my first box I began to
feel much better, and by the time
I had used six boxes the paralysis
disappeared; and although two
months have passed since I finished
my last box, there has been no
currence of the disease."

i A1?

Las Yesas Publishing Company.
portofflca M

sutss or DMCBirno.

I "
DaUf, per wek, by carrier
bsllr, par month, J csrrrter
...
mail
Dally, par mooih, by
Dally, tbraa moaiba, br mall
4.00
ally, all months, by luail....
T.M
Dally, one year, by mall
block
and
ttrowar,
per
year.. 100
Weakly UpUc

Remedy

m
tboald report to tbe
any irr.fralarttr or Inattention
ou tbe part of carrier! In tbe d.ltv.rv ol
ra
can bav. TBI
TBI Optio.
Orrio delivered to their depota in any
Order or
earriera.
tbe
of
tbe
city by
part
can be made by telephone,
complaint
poital, or in parson.
Newi-deale-

ooant-ng-roo-

rt

Newa-deale-

That

Tbb Optio will not, under any drcuuv
or
tancef , be responaibl tor tbe return
tha aafa keanlnz of anv relocted mano- mad to tbU
oripl. Mo ezoeptlon will be letter
or
rule, with regard to either
Nor will the editor enter into
torreapondence ooncerning rejected man
script.

orrioiab PAPia or

orricux
SATURDAY

NOV. 18, '99.

Canable of Fiirhtine Russia is said
11,000,000 men capably of
fighting.

Paralysis

to have

The formation of trusts and com
bines continues, regardless of the
money famine in New York. But,
there trusts are composed mostly of
water anyway.
Thomas Dunn English has just celebrated his 80th birthday at his home
in New Jersey. He is the oldest liv
tng graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania, Still, his fame con
tinues to rest on the shoulders of Im
mortal "Ben Bolt."

'4
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tij?

If

Governor Bradley should inaugurate
Taylor and Taylor should be recognized by the president as the legal and
rightful governor Of Kentucky, and
federal troops be ordered to his assistance nominally to protect federal
interests the matter would become a
national issue and be injected into
tue next national campaign. Very
much, therefore, depends on the good
Judgment, discretion and patriotism
of Kentucky's present executive.

The Democratic state central com
mlttee of Michigan after a meet
ing recently held in that state an
nounced its intention of indorsing W.
J. Brvan as the next Democratic
presidential candidate. It is also de
clared in favor of a campaign con
ROSWELL READING.
and antiducted on
trust lines, at the same time reaffirm
to a ProgresIng its allegiance to the Chicago plat Paragraphs Pertaining
sive Portion of thei Pecos Valley
form and Its free silver plank.
Pralriel
Admiral Dewey says this country
,
will be in a bad fix when it reaches From the Register.
There has been'" such a clamorous
a condition where its salvation will
depend upon the election of some par- demand for apples and at such good
ticular person to the presidency. prices that the Pecos Valley Orchard
There are at least two people in the company has changed Its decision
United States who do not agree with not to ship any apples out of the valthe admiral, namely, Marcus Aurellus ley, and has filled several large orHanna and Avordupois Grover Cleve- ders. Manager . Crawford shipped a
land, the well known duck slayer of car load to a point near San Antonio,
Buzzard's lloost. The gallant admiral Tex., on Wednesday and expects to
seems more interested at thjs par- ship another load for Quanah, tomor' l
ticular period in getting him anew row.
;'
;'
W. W. Stephenson arrived here last
wife than he is in saving the country;
whereat the world smiles benignly, Saturday" wfth 150" head of cattle befor the world loves a lover, let him be longing to .Smith, & JacksonL'of Alamo-gordwhich he was taking to their
old or young.
.
ranch near Canyoi.Cltjr..o(.
,
?
Silas J. Coyne, a carpenter, has inOutElza White has his
vented a new Implement of warfare fit at work pn, another experimental
The device consists of a series of kites well just west of town about one mile.
supporting a cable upon which a "trol It is on the property of J. O. Cameron
ley" kite is made to travel. The trol on the northwest corner. The conley kite carries a bomb of high ex- tract calls for 800 feet, f The' city subplosive powder, which is automati scribes $500, a similar sum iias been
cally released by means of specially raised by popular subscription, 'and
constructed keys, of which Mr. Coyne $100 is contributed by Mr. White. In
is the inventor. He claims to be able the event of an artesian , flow being
to eupport a cable nearly seven miles found, the individual subscribers will
in length by using a number of the be reimbursed. It is the desire of
kites in tandem. The traveling kite the city to own' its own water works
will support a weight of more than system, and with, this end in view it
twenty pounds. It folds automaticalhas aided the proposition.
A few members of the Ancient Orly upon releasing the bomb and re
turns of its own weight Successful der of United Workmen met In the
practical tests are said to have been office of A. E. Page on, Monday evenmade of the kites.
ing, and appointed a committee to
communicate with the Grand Master
Governor Stephens of Missouri will Workman.1 of this jurisdiction New
enjoy the unique and honorable dls. Mexico and Arizona for the purpose
tinctlon of officiating at the funeral of of ascertaining what stepa must be
Missouri's Eepublican debt. "When taken to ' properly organize a lodge
he retires from office he will leave a here. As Soon as the necessary inforclean slate for his successor, with no mation shall be obtained', a meeting
old scores to be paid. Missouri Is, or 01 all members of the order residing
soon will be, out of debt. A meeting In the town and county will be called
of the fund commissioners has been for the purpose of organizing.
called for this month, for the purpose ' Geo. T. Davis brought half a dozen
of authorizing the payment of $1,000,-00- 0 ripe strawberries into the Register
of the state's bonds, and the office Wednesday. They were of two
is on hand with which to make varieties and
money
perfect in shape.
'
the payment. This will leave $2,000,-00- 0 Mrs. C. A. Moore ' and daughters.
still outstanding, which will be Miss Mary Moore and Mrs. P. H.
,
paid in 1900 and 1901. Twenty-seve- n
mother and sisters of Gregory
years ago when the Republican party Moore, of the Pecos Valley Drug comretired from its gross mismanage- pany, arrived from Missouri on Wedment of the state's affairs, it be- nesday, and took possession of their
queathed to the incoming Democracy new home on Spring avenue. Mr
a debt of nearly $24,000,000.
It also U A. Moore arrived last week.
left a tax rate of 45 cents on the $100,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Morris and young
which the Democrats have since re son, David, and Dr. and Mrs. A. C.
duced to 20 cents. The public school Buell, of Cleveland, O., came In Monfunds were in a condition of almost day from their mountain
trip.
total wreck, and the asylums aid Dr. L. B. Gillette received the apcharitable institutions were scarcely pointment as physician and surgeon
fit for habitation.
or the New Mexico Fuel company at
Capitan, the terminus of the El Paso
BLOOD IN KENTUCKY.
& Northeastern railway, and is now
Denver News.
his household goods to leave
The dispute in Kentucky over the packing
been requested to report for
having
count of votes for governor is growduty by November 20.
ing In intensity, and the masses of
Mr. H. R. Morrow bought the Interthe people are becoming excited to ests of
Messrs. Strlngfellow and
the danger point. Any encounter Hume
in
the hardware- - business of
would be eftremely unfortunate, reStrlngfellow, Hume & Tannehill this
gardless of who may or may not have week,
and the new firm is Morrow
received a majority of the votes cast &
Tannehill. Mr. Morrow was en- 'ine case is one where both Ooebel
and Taylor can consider the patriotic
and memorable example set by Samuel J. Tilden, who was in 1876-7counted out of the presidency. He declined to go through the form of beThis is only a
ing inaugurated as president of the
truth.
United States, and submitted to an
'wise
men
had
held
their
injustice rather than precipitate the
armed strife that would have been tongues, we should know
inevitable had he spoken the word.
nothing about the circulation
The example of General Grant, then
the blood. If it tvere not
hia last term as president, of
, serving
this advertisement you
for
also
be
to
commended
Governor
may
Bradley of Kentucky. Grant announc- might never know that Hood's
ed that the man declared elected by Sarsaparilla is the greatest
the electoral commission should be medicine in the world to
Inaugurated, whether tt was Hayes or purify and enrich
blood,
your
Tilden. Governor Bradley will do
'
well to enforce the decision of the create an appetite, give you
court of last resort in the guberna- strength and steady nerves,
Irc.piir Blood "MyoompleiionwAS
torial matter, and not attempt to preHood" t Strsap&rilla did much good
cipitate a revolution by inaugurating a bd.
by purifying my blood. SMy skin is notu
governor on his own volition. If Goe-be- l cfear.
" cAnnie D. McCoy, Walsonlovm, Pa.
ia declared elected, and Governor Bradley, who ia a Republican,
should determine to inaugurate Taylor, the state of Kentucky would witness bloody scenes. In so doing he Hood's fllli cni liver
tllaj the mm Irniatinj n4
undoubtedly would have' the sympathy eaiy cathartic to take with Hood's 8nrwprHtm.
:
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"He is Wise Who
If
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Talks But Little.
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PROSPEROUS BLAND.
Company With $2,000,000
Will Develop

Twenty-on- e

Capital
Claims.

From the Citizen.
A company has been incorporated
at Bland to develop Beveral claims in
Pino canon. The ., new company has
been chartered under the name of the
Navajo Gold Mining company, and
starts in with a capital of $2,000,000.
It ownes twenty-onvaluable clalm3,
and splendid mill sites and water
rights. A mill will be erected. This
company recently purchased the Lone
Star group, and Is backed by New
York millionaires.
The Crown Point has received its
"new machinery, and has put it
in
operation. A large engine has been
What
mother
noes noc
I
.

fc

f.,
i,n.
dren? What
mother

does not

i

want them
to be
healthy,
happy,
laughter-lovin-

new-come-r.

Barbra A. Mudd, of Indian Creek, Mo., writes

:

" I am very thankful for what Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription did for roe. I was all broken
down from nervous prostration, but since taking
your medicine I have had ' more relief than
from alt the doctors. Your Favorite Prescription ' did me a world of good."

Many women have told their experiences,
and given their names, addresses and photographs in Dr. Pierce' Common Sense
Medical Adviser. This book is free. A
copy will be sent to any address upon restamps to cover cost of
ceipt of .21
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
The "Favorite Prescrip- Buffalo? N. Y.
sale by all dealers and no
iion'' is for
will urge a substitute.
,

,

one-ce-

placed In position near the tunnel,
and Is used in operating compressed-air- ,
drills for the development of the
mine. The tunnel lately opened -- up
has been developed for 236 feet. A
track has also been laid and cars are
used for getting out the ore.
On the seventh level of the Albemarle a rich strike was made that
yields the richest pay ore ever taken
out of that remarkable mine.
The
lead is of great length and breadth.
A new boiler for the Allerton mill
has arrived at Allerton.
The work on the tramway along
;
the bluffs from the Lone Star to the
Medio Dia canon Is being pushed. . The work on the electric
light and
power line from Madrid to Bland ds
being pushed. Over 100 men are employed on road work and blasting.
The route for the line will extend from
Madrid to the Albermarle mill, thence
to the Lone Star mine, and then
through Bland to the new Star mill.
The streets of Bland are to be lit with
electricity as soon as the line Is completed. Immediately after the construction of the line work on the new
Lone Star mill be begun.
The sale of the Union group to
Milwaukee capitalists for $20,000 is
etill pending but will soon be closed.
The owners are George Hofheln, W.
L. Cole, Edward Smith, of Bland, and

Mr.' M.

Beulah, N. M., Nov.
Mr.
Dettrick and his brother-in-laEeese from near Battle Creek, Mich.,
have been out to the Beulah land of
New Mexico for a few days, saw some
game but could not bring it in.
The beautiful weather continues
to the delight of. ranchmen. The
saw mills are also taking advantage of
the open fall and are turningjrjouta
quantity of lumber.
The llainlen mill is now ready to
start up and will soon be prepared to
turn out lumber, lath and shingles.
F. F. Gummack is freighting his
crop of potatoes to this community by
the burro route and is realizing a
good price.
Mrs. Barker and children are pre
paring to meet theJWalter L. Main
circus Saturday at Las Vegas.
C N. Sparks of Glenden Springs is
marketing bis hay at Penasco at $8
per ton, thus demonstrating that he
is able to take care of a widow and
four small children. RUSTICUS.
Editor's Awful Plight"
V. M. Higgius, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was afflicted for years with
that no doctor or remedy helped until he tried Bucklen's' Arnica
Salve. He writes two boxes wholly
cureU him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold by, Browne & Manzanares
Petten Drug
Co., and Murphey-Va-

Output of the rtlendlk.
No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klondike fields the past season. Since tbe
English government imposed a royalty, the miners have adopted all sons
of ruses to evade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge taxes, but it is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
system Is weakened by such attacks
and the blood becomes thin and Impoverished, the best medicine to take
Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Be
sides regulating digestion it over
comes constipation. It is good for
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
these organs into the proper performance of their functions. Nothing is
M good for malaria.

to Tax Payers. c
Under the law I' am oomp?lled: to
bring suit against all persons Whose
Noitce

taxes have become delinquent You
can save all costs of publication,
court costs, etc., by paying at once.
After suit is brought and judgment
obtained, under the new law the property will be turned over to the sheriff
and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1809 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
not later than December 31st,' 1899!
MARGARITO

12-2-

ROMERO,
Collector.

Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comp
troller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899. Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it hai
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in . the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associa
tions to extend their corporate 'existences and for other purposes," ap
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the town of Las Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftday of August, 1899.
'
h

-
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Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

DICK HESSER
IS

THE BIAN.

ri

'

;

nek
r

or when suffering from a heavycold,
usually gives awsy to the influence of
For the
good whiskey or brandy.
will
that
is
nothing
sick room there
where
brandies,
prove more beneficial
whiskies or gins are prescribed, or
whre occasion demands, as our high
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
cognac or our fine Holland gin.
RAYWOOD A CO,

i

"-

z so

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, En.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately CompouDded.
Baa Kaa

We

Je

in

are Always Busy

building

con-tract-

te

H. O.

Contractors

' Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
AND
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
Estimates furnished free, on
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he
stone; frame or brick buildings.
will call for yonr order.

12-6-

HONEST WOBI

-:-

FAHPlUCtt'

-

J.

C. ADLON,
:

Ptio-iriAp-

lor numDinz
Kinnkp.no iinn&pr:7 nestnower
,
and irrig1ii!g purposes. van ana see ns.
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ABOUT

Wall Paper, Window Sbedes,
Paper Haoging,
House PaiDtiupr, Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard OU Finishing. Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
iFloor Polishiuc, Etc, Etc. .

penny urned.

Winter is now upon us, and it's
about time you were ordering that
winter suit and warm overcoat! J,
B. Allen can take your measure and
give you such a perfect fit that the
"paper on the wall" won't compare
302-2with it

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

TelHJs.

first class letter
head or note head, call at The Optic.

For an

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet srticles and all goods usually kept

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone

nth and Natleaal

140.

oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

J. R. McMahan

JAMES O'BYRNE,

The Latest Songs, Hoc

Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

AND A HUNNDRED

iiard, and Soft Coal$ KODAKS
and plnon wood, ready
Best qnaltty of
for the stove. All pine
klnda of fence post. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55. .

152.

Colorado 'Phone IK

Wolverine Dairv JOHN
BOOTH,
HKBJ1AN HUUBNHOLTZ. Prep
Hackman
Tbe snllk from tbls dairy is purified by

meant of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator wblch takei off tbe animal heal and
odor hy
(traloluar piocesi end keeps
the milk twaetflTe to eight boars longer
an the ordlna rv method.
THO8.

ft.

163.

.

PHIL

THOS. W.

Hayward

BUTCHERS

&

Son,

K:"'

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.JN.

AT.

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
'Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
Just one Girl."
AND UP TO

Mi

-

(b

$50.00

DOLL.

A., T. &

S.P.Vatch Inspector

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

-

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to

patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Orr ict
out many

East Las Vegas, N.

M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

HKADQUABTEBS FOB

A HEALTH RESORT.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc..

n

."

Agua Pura Company

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended ts

ROBT. HAY WARD

81.

The East Side Jeweler.

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

BATWABD

Break-incr-

Films.

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas 'Phone

'Just as the Daylight was

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

PHOLSTKH1NG.

ESfColorado Telephone

OTHERS.

"Just as the Sun Went Down."

$1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Constantly on hand.

Las Vegas 'Phons 74.
U

-

All grades and kinds of

First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
If you have anything to sell, see
me, east aide of bridgo.

ffl.

wotk prcmptiy done. Ageni lor newsier
HO
ineillnA Vtioino limn irPh. 110

i

We Don't Know

Jersey City has a miser who saved
and stowed away $1,100 In an old tea
pot With him a penny saved was a

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

built to order and
ft Mill and Mining Machinery
m Hepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine

.

--SiNS

What

.

t

UFHOLSTKRINO.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Mutual

Life

Insurance

Conpj

OF
1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providin'j for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than a; y other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terns and best advantages.

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

W. G. GEEKNLEAK
Manager.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

ME,
PORTTvAND,
(Incorporates
"

Territory.
Montezuma hotel

Practical

.1

Horseshoer.

r.
i-

C00R5.

Las Vegas Iron Works

OUR MOTTO IS:

FOR SALE: 2,100 head of yearling
weathers in good condition. Can be
seen five miles norheast of Albuquer
que. Price $2.50 per head. Address
Alejandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M

The Best on Earth

-

earon supplyirg

choice giadts of lumber to build is
and contractors- We are prorrpt in
Otlivering all otders, and euplly
nothing but the btst seasoned yellcw
and bite pine and redwocd lumber,
sbinglts, and sll kinds cf laid and
Ali oft oods for building purpestr.
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Bnildeis ard
will do well to get our esti-mabefoie going elsewhere.

Browne-Manzanare-

T. P. KANE.

Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Ciiirincy.
V. 2436.

SEAL.

A BAD CASE OF GRIP

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
Chicago has the smallest bonded in
debtedness of any large city In this
T fioTrs
thnnaanrl Kflmnlwl of UO-tcountry.
date wall paper. Drop me a Hn and
A Thousand Tongues.
I '1! call on yon . Also paintin of tvurj
Dick Hkssx.
Could not express the rapture of description,
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard St
Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for The las Teen
Consumption had completely cured
Oo Msnnnarea and Lincoln ATM.
her of a hacking cough that for many
All
burden.
made
life
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
years had
other remedies and doctors could give
Burglar Alarms and Private .
her no help, but she says of this Royal
Telephones at Reason
able Kates,
Cure "It soon removed the pain in
now
I
can
and
chest
my
sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember EXCHANGC; BATKB
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
doing before. I feel like sounding its
RESIDENCE: $18 per Annua),
praises throughout the Universe.
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
N HI
EAST LAS VSGAS
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
H. U.
A. HSHRT.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
s
and Murphey-Va- n
HENRY & SUND1Y
Petten drug stores; every bottle guar
anteed.

n

Co.

i

g

and
able to
withstand
the ordinary Illnesses of childhood ?
insure
of her
health
the
woman
may
Any
children who will take proper care of her
health in a womanly way. The health of
her children depends almost entirely upon
her general health, and particularly upon
the health and strength of the delicate and
important organs that bear the burdens of
maternity. A woman has no right to disregard her own health, comfort, ease and
happiness, she certainly has less right to
condemn her children to a life of suffering
or an early death. That is what she docs
if she neglects the health of her special
womanly organism. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all
disorders of this description.
It strengthens and invigorates the sensitive organs
concerned, and is the best preparation for
the trials and dangers of maternity. It insures the well being of the mother and the
health of the child. Its use is a guarantee
of a bountiful supply of nourishment for
the little
Many women who
once bore children only to speedily lose
them, are now mothers of healthy, robust
children as the result of the me of this
medicine.

-

Budget.
17.

gaged in business at Aniarlllo for a
number of years.
A. C. Heard and Jno. W. Pucket,
both piominent stockmen of Midland,
Texas, came ' in from Portales last
Saturday to ship a lot of cattle.
J. N. Donohoo, of Plalnview, let tue
contract Wednesday to Pearce & Bix-bfor a' dwelling house on the
farm he bought lately southeast
"
.
of town. ,
On Monday CoL C. C. Slaughter
closed the purchase of what is known
l
as the "Pierce Farm," from tho
Land and Water company. It
comprises 400 acres, adjoining the
"Cunningham tract," of 500 acres,
which he bought from the same company months ago, and includes the
mouth of the Hondo and a long stretch
of water front on North Spring river,
a comfortable adobe house, considera
ble alfalfa and an orchard of some
size. The consideration was $12,000.

A

n

n

nr. wRHamt' Pint PHI tor Pal peepUar
(eld by th. dozen or hundred, but alwayt 'n pack-a- s.
t all
drig!(ts. or direct Iron th Dr.
Medicine Company. Schtncctady, N. Y., SO
ent per box. 6 boxe S2.B0.

If not the active aid and
of the federal administration.

;..

' That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you
Pills.
used Dr. King's New Life
have proved
Tb"ands of sufferers
'
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
s
if not cured. Sold by Browne &
Pet-teCo., and Murphey-VaDrug Co.

Ir. William' Pink Pill for Pale Peopleii
contain, in a condenard form all the
niTcsiiury rogiyenew life and richnea
(a the IiIimxI and restore shattered nerrea.
Tiitty arenn unfailing specific forauch
ataxia, partial paralysis,
at
SL Vitua' dance, viatica, neuralgia
of
neryoua headache, the after-effela prippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
allow complexions, all form of weakness
cither in niale or female.

las vsoas.
cohhtt

g

cross-cuttin-

frvm Ih Adverlitcr. Ailttl, tftb.

Cures

papkk ow mora
EVENING,

Edward Lembke and H- D. Fergus-son- ,
of Albuiutrque. The inliie ia situated at the head of L'uion gulch. The
development consists of shalf, tunnels
and drifts. The intending purchasers
will work the group on a large scale.
Work on the Tillman and Old Abe
claims at Peralta expose a vein which
shows a good quality of ore. The
owners are A. L. Conrad and W. F.
Powers, of Albuquerque, and Thomas
Shields, of Bland.
A forty foot tunnel has been driven
on the St. Patrick in Peralta canon
High grade ore ia being taken from
the breast.
In running a drift on the Harrison
No. 2 at Peralta, a vein was cross-cu- t
for sixty feet, which carries value
from $10 to $12 per ton. The object
of
was to cut a rich
pay streak, which shows on the top of
the ground sixteen inches wide, and
assays $65 to $70 a ton. A sixty
foot shaft has been sunk a short distance from the vein.

fiflyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon; Work
In f jwt. everything pertaining to iny line.

.BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

A Bhare of

your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas N. M.
All the Ware all the pipe and a
zinc, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
in fact terms to suit yourself.
Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
Cattle .Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General laad
Office and Ranges on exhibition at otBce business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
Drug Store.

General Broker.

lnd

tAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO,

European Plan

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,
M

If s .

mnn,.

H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

r Las
Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

J. B. MACKEL,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND

CM

DEALER

loir tcntifor

And

WANTED.
WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.
one kikxI am-ieithfr mm or
woman. In evrry Uiwn In I be lulled rHaies to
uik on i cm ior mens, w onit n anu iniia-rt-- n'
Waterproof &ln'kintMlira and Raincoats; alw Ladles' Wuurnronf Hklrts and
CaiHS. Men and women make J10.00 to i.O.00 a
week In Ihelroirn towa taking ordora for nur
waterproof irarmenta. We furnish larfte samples, beautifully Illustrated sample bunk aud
oiittit. Instruct you at once bow to
complete
do the work and pay you once a week in cash.
For full particular mail this notice to tbe
Dundee Rubber Corporation. Chicago. 111.
SEVERAL
BKIGHT AND
WANTED persons
to represent us as man-Bee- r.
In this and close by counties. Salary
two a year and eipenaee. Straight, bona-fldno more, no less salary. Position permanent.

AGENTS

15

1

Bottled in Bond.

f

Our references any bank In any town. It Is
mainly office work conducted at borne. Reference. Enclose
.tamped envelope. Xbe Dominion Company, Dept. 1,
Chicago.

260

,

SEVERAL
PERSON8
FOR
Office Managers In this state to
represent me in their own and surrounding
counties. Willing to pay yearly ttSOft, payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
opportunities. References exchanged. S. En-A.
close
stamped envelope.
1'ark. SUO Caxton Ituildtng. Chicago. 2W7-l-

WANTED

FOR KENT
?OIt
RENT
'

L'RNI8HED ROOM WITH
10 3t
JUS Fifth St.

A

or without board.
RENT

NICELY PUNISHED ROOMS
FOR brick house.
Apply Mrs. Oeo. H. Marshall, corner Kailioad Aveuue and National

Street.

11--

w

1

handle evctyteug in our line
WITH
I7URNISHEDEOOM8 KOR RENT
A complete illustrated
Enquire at Elk Resprice list sent taurant.
free upon application. Tire Lowest
NICE
LARGE
Priced Liquor House" in the city. "Ij'Ottrooms
furnished or unfurnished for
Billiard and pool room in connec- light housekeeping.
R.
McMahan,
Inquire J.
cast of bridge Opposite court house.
tion, on second floor.
We

lf

RENT-THR-

EE

3tU-t-

8. PATTY, t

RENT ELEGANT
OR
FURNISHED
Rooms and a three-roobouse. ReasonApply at Mrs. Humes', corner Eighth
1 w
uud Jackson streets.

able

FOR SALE

General,'

Hardware

i Ariel Implements,

Cook Stoves,
Kanges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

pasture adjoining,
grain
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side nostofflce.
sound title, i'rlce $15,000.
Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
or tie preserva
tne
east
lor
lust
place
aairy,
ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
on
road
Mora
near
laud
of
Harkness'
strip
place, price U,000. Call at Optic office for
172--tf
address.
one-ha- lf

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a SneciaIK

ON SHORT NOTICE.

emnriFRT.i .

ACRES FINE MEADOW
room house, shed.

SALE-- S0

land, six
I and al fill faroom
and a
stables,

The World's Best

Din

F

TOR

THE GARLAND.

Sfite

HEAD OF CATTLE:
J1 Milk cows, heifer, und steers. Inquire
300-lof V. Baca, Upper Las Vegas.
E
SEVENTY-FIVSALE
OR
FEET OF
Improved Dropertv on Rridse street ut
4 .100, now paying $30 per month rent; leased
u goou tenants, for particulars aauresi
SK2-- tf
"K, Optic otllce.
35

or

IjUtRSALE-SJO-

Dealer

f.

lasveqas,

n

MISCELLANEOUS

m

WITH SERVICES IN
legitimate business by young 3teastll-ern man. f. Box 220.

JOHN HILL,

OF COMMERCE DAY
AND
SCHOOL sessions.
Hot It sexes.
Evening
MonUny, Wednesday and Friday.
7;M). Address, W. L. Edwards, Prtaclpal, Las
N. M.
sessions.

f and Builder.

Cod

Vegas,

tf

JERSEY BULL FOR
REGISTERED Marcott's,
on west side of

river, near

Manufacturer of

round-hous-

e.

o

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
In any style everything

SHORT ORDER
oysters

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

the market affords served strictly flrst-clatf
Opera Cafe, Murkham & Crews, Props,
GO
AT
SPRINGS
WHILE
THE
TOERISTS
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle .ndile pony or more than gentl.
134-burro.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
PAID
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you nave anything In that line, call
and we A. J. Venz. successor to A. Well on
234-- tf
....
Bridge street.
ss

284--

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

tf

Blauvelt's

DORADO LODGE NO.l. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. nr., at their Oastl.
6

Hall, third tloor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B.McNair. 0. 0.
Geo.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Shield,

K. of R. a.

OF THE WORLD,
No. 2. maebt firs, and third
Wednesdays of each iropth in J.O. A. C. M.
hall. Visiting sovs. eiecoralaUr Invited
nNaihl U. U
J( Elm
S. R. Dearth, Cler.

WOODMEN

Is.

T

111 OKNTKK 8TKWET AND
ACNCE.

1

DOUG-LA-

S

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
M.
lnurauuv writing., eircii ujuuiu. Hi
J 9 Street
Sixth
Lodge room. Visiting brother,

cordially Invited.
T. E.

TO.

A C. SCHMIDT
fagons.-:-

.

Kuier.

O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

meet.

Monday evening at their ball,
All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W. H. Schultj. N. G.
W. E. Critics, Treas
H. T. UfiSKLL, Sec'y.
w. A. uivkns, cemetery Trustee.

Carriages,

-

ueo. i uouui, uxaitea
Blauvilt. Sec'y.

Sixth Stieet.

of

Manufacturer

And denlor in

TJEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
IV second and fourth Thursday evening.
oi eacn montn at toe i. u. u. nan.
Mrs. Sofia Ahdirsoh, N.O.
Mrs. Ousa Kki.u Soc'v.

U. W DIAMOND LODGE NO.
AO.
first and third Tuesday even
Hordwarti, ings
each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas

4,

Heavy
kind

.

of wagon material on hand
lvry
and repairing
.peoUltj
aanaihoalBK
I
Bra jd and Manianare. Atcdum. B

eua

avenue, visiting oreinrencoraiaiiy invuea.
M. J. CltOWLKY. M. W.
Geo. W. Noyks, Recorder.
A. J. W.RT7, Financier

HOPE

DanRodes'
Hack Line

IT.

W.

LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR,
First and Third Fridays in A. O,

Mrs. Nettie Jameson.
Recorder.

Hall.

T71 ASTERN

STAR. REGULAR

COMMUNI

cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brother.
and sisters are cordially lnviseu.
Mrs. Jut.ia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt, Treasurer.
Hiss BitANCHE Rothoed. Sec'v.
ITj

can from Santa Fe, says: "Prof. J
Carrera, a pioneer mining englnca
is here from Las Cruces. He is a del
cgate from New Mexico to the Paris
exposition and Is making a tour of
the mining camps to gather a New
Mexico mineral exhibit for the Paris
exposition.
He also brought the first definite
report from the vast mineral soda
deposits in Dona Ana and Otero
counties, which he has examined
The United States spends $28,000,000
annually for different salts of soda
manufactured in England, yet in
New Mexico exists the raw material
in inexhaustible quantities to mi mi
facture those salts. A vast deposit of
this mineral, thirty miles in length
end two.mllos wide, basks In the sun
chine at the foot of the San Andres
mountains. ' Along the eastern border
of this vast deposit lies a bed of gypsum, forty miles long and ten milea
wide, which is commonly known as
the White Sands. It Is as fine as meal
and as white as snow, immense hil
locks, having been formed by it as
the wind carries it along in great

c

patience almost tnoic than
human which enables t':cni
'
endure so much pa:n ami suflc
which the joyful experience
of their happier si.ttrs ought
surely to induce tcm to cse; pj
from.
suffered from fem ale
sickness for fifteen years,"
writes Mrs. A. C. pcott, Le
Roy, Colo., "suffered untold
agonies doctors could not give
me any relief. A lady friend
told me to get Warner's Safe
I got a bottic and it
, Cure.
helped me right away. I have
taken six bottles and my health
Is better than it has been fwr

g,

"I

twenty years."
V And Mrs. Li B. Smith, of
,Ballston Spa, N. Y., after recounting how she was almost
providentially led to the use of
Warner's Safe Cure, thus
recounts the happy results:

waves.
Prof.

...

"-

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded' on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

" My

nervousness is all gone,
I am able to do lots of work
and am cheerful, for I can now
say what I could not at one
time, that is, that everything
looks bright and life is worth

i

two-third-

5

'

-

Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-

PAINE'S
Celery Compound

IATARRH

MANAGER

WESTLICHE

Froa

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

10c Up.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Shades

Window

25c TO 50c.

PITTENQER
tMlVega. Pbon.

&

Colorado Phon.

131.

131

Las
Vegas
J.E.SSUTII,

- -

Wholesale and Retail

ATTORNEY-A- T
SPRINGER.
Office la Unien Block, Sixth Street,
. m.

fafo

Wiat,
cash prlc. Pld tor Milling
Wheat for Sal. In Season.

Las Vegas New Hex.

ELY BROTllK&ii.

F

ill

W&rreu Street, New York

The
California
Limited

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

I

E
BJ.

granniatea lias.

,

hnrapfl avft thft

RARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
O- - L. Gregory, ProprleUr.
Only .killed
M
workmen employed. Hot and cold oath, in

trmifv tilnrw! nnrtflpi

nd vermifuge. Price. W cents. Sold by

Go to the

t

BANKS.
BANK, SIXTH

- -

Old Reliable

connection.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

for

v

BARBER SHOPS.

s

tiAfit.

t

Second Hand Store

Of W. B. Uritei, Wyman Block, to bay
or .ell all good. Id oar line. Or w. will
Mil tb. .ntlr. buttons! on term, to .alt.

;

"Four Times

a Week.

Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov, 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Las Vegas.

Butcher

Potest

Criminal Conip'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Indemnifying Bond

Marriage Certificate

Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

it

it

j

Authority to Gather Live Stocky
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Chattel Morlg
Affidavit

Affidavit Renewal
Non-Miner-

al

"

ci0th

Township

Plat

"
Notes, per 100
"
"
bound

The Optic,

o
Without vigorous nerves the stomach, liver o
and kidneys are the source of much pain; they make o
impoverished, acid blood which cannot sustain the o
wasting tissues of the body. Paine's Celery Com o
o
pound is a great reconstructant of the nervous

Good Meals

shock when in her marriage license
she gave her age as 41.

Home Drink Cure!

Oar treatment I. taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an In.titaU
treatment.
Mo Hypodermic Inlectlon. with their
evil effects. It cure.; not temporarily relieves. The expense it macb les. than tbe
institute treatment.. It brace, th. nerve,
tones the itomach and leave, the patient
in good condition. Consultation and correspondence free and confidential. Writ,
for oar book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our .y.tem of correspondence each patient receive. Individual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to get toob
a. the following, did w not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. S. Coffin, nre.ldent railroad
temperance association of America: The
mirb
work of the Bartlett Care i.
aculous. It stand. In advance of all other
drunkenness.
for
care,
Father Cleary, former pre.ld.nt of th.
No. 1 Pass, arrive U:8 p.m. Dep 1 43 p m
bstinance .ooietj of
Catbolio Total
m
"
S;S0 p.
No. If Pass, arrive J All p. m.
America: If the Bartlett Core be proper.
T:00
No to Freight
care
alooholl.m more efwill
it
ly taken,
ClUIttBjri LIMITED.
fectually tban any other remedy at present
..
m.
Arrives at t:00 a. m. and depart, at 8:05
known.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

e

Chicago to Los Angeles-ionly 2)i days."
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett Smoking Car(with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

a

well-nic-

The Bartiett Cure Co.,

EAST mOUKD.

No.
Pass. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. liM p
No. I Pas., arrive 4: OS a. m.Dep. 4:10a.
No. M Freight.
T:0 a.
No. 28 Is Denver tr&ln ; No. 1 1. California
No. 17 the Msxlco train
East bound California limited, Monday,

lighted throughout.

Dr. faflr's Condition 1'owders

, r a DDnVKTOW ItiuvnHBF til B. M
Bridge Street, La Vega.

i

Appeal Bond

md of

writes: "1 have totind that raine s celery
East Las Vegas, N M
will
that
res
is
the
only
remedy
Compound
tore the nerves which have been shattered w Ww WW W W V W WWW wf WWW W W W W W W W W W W
o
New Mexico
by overwork, worry or business cares. I can ()
hesitation
to
it
without
certainly recommend
8
D
OF
SCHOOL
M.
N.
Socorro,
ot
reconstructant
such
a
of
all those in need
()
MINES
8
()
the nervous system'
o

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrive

a. m. Dep. 8.90 a. m.
Santa F. branch train, connect with Nea.
8,4, 17 and 22.

m
m.
m.
and

()

o
o
9o
o

()
C)

The

a

(Fall Session Begins September

11,

1899.

ao

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.

II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

KI Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mine..
Tuition: 1&.00 for the preparatory course; 110.000 tor the technical course
There is

t

Great Demand at Good Salaries for
a Technical KnowleDge of Mining

Young Men with

F. A. JONES,

For Particulars Address:

jtyj'iytiaiilajrVlaA

g0 10-

,

0

lH

DirCCtOl',

'jf

Hf

o
o
o
ao
o
o
o
o
o
o

a
ffc

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

-IN -

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.

8:45
1, S

--

itch-ins-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

U Williams),
New Mexico.

In

WHEAT, ETC.

Rsttores tht
Size Sue. I Trial

and permanent en re of
For the
0. FORT,
OB, tetter, saltspeedy
rheum and eczema, ChamWyman Block, castLa. vegas, n. m.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
;
Offlc without an eqnai. It relieves the
V. LONG,
and smarting; almost instantly and
Wyman HI Cbt, bast ias vegaa, a. m,
its continued use eilects a permanent
care. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
u wu
SMITH, A'rrUKHB,!
107
Law.
Office
Sixth
street, scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
selor at
E. Las Vegas, a. in.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and

Proprietor,

Bran,
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal,

Meuiiirane.

Troubles.

r

HEAD

Skin Diseases.

law.

.

deal"

,

TRATdir

SrNTISTS.

Roller Mills,

7

COLD i.

BenM of Tiate aud tmeil.

f

CO

tl'

Heals and Protects

:,

"'

B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-Af- law, 114, Sixth Street, over san Angu.
National Bank, Kiist Las vegas, w. m.

TITILLIAM

East La. Vega

For the next 39 Days.

P

.

B

POST

Santa Fe Time Table.

and Liver
and Kidney

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

4

.
;
Church, Helena, liont.
Ely's Cream iWra is the actnowledjed
cure for catarrh mnl con' nins no mercury
box any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.

'

Title Bond to Mining Property
Ojntract of Forfeiture

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Iter.

Bitters

Trust Deed

Breaking Down of the Nervous Administrator's Bond and Oath
SystemiMuscularWeaknessjFeeL' Liters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
ing of Debility and Exhaustion Summons, Probate
Court
from Care and Overwork,
Justioe'sDockets,8jxl4in.lOOp'g,s
ustice's Dackets.SJxl in. 200 p'g'a
Edward L. Preetorius, of St. Louis,

.

contain, no cocaine,
mercury nnr any other
tnjurioosdruz.
it Is quickly Absorbed.
Ulres lteliof atone.
It opn. na cleanse

"J, Personal Property

Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Prevents

at Regular Hours.
Best hack service in ths city
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
The Santa Fe
Meets all trails. Calls promptly
og is unenjoyable.
Route prides itself on Its system or
ttnided. Ofhce at L. M. Cooley'p
Down in Jefferson City a convict
ilarvey dining rooms ana mncn coun
Breakwhose term has expired announces his ters. There are none better.
Liverf 1Wa
fast, dinner and supper are served at
"a
of
Intention
giving
coming
Jjttle
tmiio muif ojnnv ua urn.
convenient intervals.
Ample time
'
out party?'
J ular communication, second Tuesdysot
"So," eaid Mr. McNawn, "they
given for all meals.
Protect Home Industrie?.
have been
the funeral notices
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Wibb.E.0. of a man prlntinwans't dead
If time proves
that
yit. It's
Koc
A.
Ce.
G.
&
Cement
Rothoeb,
Lime
a medicine
Las Vegas
a nice fix he'd be in If he bad been
CELEBRATEDS it's . rood.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER wan of the
LAB VEGAS
people that believes
3. Regular convocation, first Mon-- n
Hostetter's
c i :on. Iverything In the newspapers!"
tacb ntntb.
illnf
Stomach Bit
.
.
.
PABLO JARAMILLO, - Business Hanager.
n.
si.
i i j
aiiyinvitca.
ters has been
GoimneTiR. Sec'y. iiim,
Ask your
on the market
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
half acentury.
Druggist
Perfect
HARPER;Pure
Whiskey,
for agennou
That pro ves
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby Whlske: .HARPER : Every bottle guarits worth. It is
IO
CENT
Box 193. Las Vegas, N. M.
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
a sure cure for
TRIAL
SIZE.
Las Vegas, N. M.; "W. W. Rawlins,
Constlp'tlon
East Las Vegas, N. M.
WIST BOUHD
Dyspepsia
Ely's Cream Balm

WALL PAPER

Lease, long form!
" short foiin

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

v

AF.

.Vffidavit in Replevin

Bill of Sale

Notice of Attachment

It will not be a surprise to any who strate the great merit, of the remedy.
are at all familiar with the good qualELY BROTIIEBS,
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ; ; .'... 6 Warrea St., Kcw Tork City.
Rev. John Roid. Jr.. rf Great Falls, Mont.,
to know that people everywhere take
who have gushed
Paragraphers
In Dublin a fine system of electric
lily's t'roam ht'.m o n:e.
pleasure In relating their experience veoommeuded
his stntcmrnt, ''It is a posi trams make It easy for any one to get about "the fair young widow Dewey
In the use of that splendid medicine can emphasize
tive care for catarrh if used ns directed."
is to wed" must have received a
and in
of the benefit
re
Francis W. Tools. Pastor Ceutrairres. about from place to place.

telling
they
ceived from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks of pneu-- '
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
communlcatlos held on third monia it has averted and of the chil
Thursday, of each month, In the Masonic dren it has saved .from attacks of
xempie. brethren
fraternally Invited.
croup and whooping cough. It is a
Visiting
John Hill, W. H,
good medicine. For sale by K.
grand,
H.
0.
Sporledir, Sec'y.
'
D. Goodall, Druggist.

Power of Attorney

Criminal Warrant

Territorial Topics,

u

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Peace Bond

inciaent, of which Mr,
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as follows: "I was In a most' dreadful condition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
j
j great
Joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. I con' '
Last Tuesday afternoon at Deming tinued their use for three weeks, and
the fire alarm was turned In from tht am now a well man. I know
they
residence of T. S. Robinson, the wood saved my life, and robbed the grave of
pile and 'tank having caught fire from another victim." 'No one should fail
hot ashes being emptied near them to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
By prompt work of the fire depart at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
ment the blaze was soon extinguished Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
with but very little damage.
Boardman: "The law of the harvest
According to the White Oaks Eagle Is to reap more than you sow. Sow
Jose Serrano has just opened up r an act and you reap a habit; sow a
vein of bituminous coal in thf habit and you reap a character; sow
Tucson mountains. This discover' a character and you read a destiny."
Is directly on a line between the Sala
K. D. Goodall, .Druggist, guarantees
do coal fields and the White Oaks coa'
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
every
can
and
be easily reached by
district,
and will refund the money
Remedy
wagon or railroad from either side of to
any one who' is not satisfied after
the mountain.
s
of the contents. This
using
The people of Carlsbad have paid Is the best remedy in the world for la
for two holes In the ground, one
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
feet deep, another 900 feet, with whooping cough and Is pleasant and
out securing a flowing well. They safe to take. It prevents any tendenare making a third trial at a new spot cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
The city desires to own a water sys
"There is one: good thing about
tem Independent of the company that
those short skirts," said the casual
now furnishes water to the people.
observer; " they prevent- - women
'
S. A. Blrchfleld, who went to Call from"
wearing elovehly shoes."
fornla with the shipment of cattle
Used by British Soldiers in Africa.
from the Victoria Land & Cattle com
Capt. C. G. Dennlson Is well known
pany ranches, returned to Deming the
all over Africa as commander of the
first of the week.
forces that captured rebel Gallshe.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vry-burfamous remedy for Irregular and pain
Bechuanaland, he writes: "Be
ful periods of ladies; are never fail fore starting on the last campaign I
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend. bought a quantity Of Chamberlain's
French Tansy Wafers are the only re Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
liable female remedy in the world; which I used myself when troubled
Imported from Paris; take nothing with bowel complaint, and had given
else, but Insist on genuine; in red to my men, and. in .every case It
wrappers with crown trade mark. La proved most beneficial." For sale, by
Franco Drug company, Importers, 108 K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
"So, Maudle, dear, you object to
O. Q. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
the
way your sweetheart wears his
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
wniskers. Perhaps he might be incorner.
duced to wear them "Inside his face."
Within the last few years thrushes
ThI. I. Your Opportunity
belonging to several species, and
cash or .tamps,
of ten
On
receipt
blackbirds, have greatly increased in a generous .ample cent.,
will be mailed of the
ondon,
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure

N

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

A startling

m

-

Bond in Replevin

Hobbed The Grave.

(Ely's.

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

re-Io-

will restore the rose to your
cheek, and the brightness
eye, and will make y
what you were intended to he
a helpmate to your husband.

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summon
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't In Attachment, duplicate

ps

the living."
Use Warner's Safe .Cure. , h

The. Optic.

.

Carrera has also traced an
Immense deposit of alum from the
Colorado river to Bernal creek, which
out In stretches of forty miles at
a time. The soda deposits have been
acquired by a New Jersey syndicate,
which will ereot manufacturing plants
and build a branch railroad to the

;

SOCIETIES,

LEGAL BLANKS.

A telegram

n

TOIINVEST

$fOfl

Immtmi Deposits.
to the Denver Republi

Patience.ThyName Is Womax.The patience of wcn.cn is
proverbial, and it argues a

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv La. Vega, i :00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring 9 :S0 a.
Lt La. Vega. 11 .'SO m. Ar Hot Spring. 18:00 m
Lv Lu Vega. 1:5 p m. Al Hot Spring. 1: 55p m
Lv La. Vena. 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot 8pring 4:00
LV La. Vega. 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring. 5:30 p
Lv Hot Spring. 9:40 a m. Ar La. Vega. 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Spring. 12:15 p m. Ar La. Vega. 19:45 p m
Lv Dot Spring. 2:05 p m. Ar La. Vega. S:$lpm
Lv Hot Spring. 4:10 p m, Ar La. Vega. 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring. 5 5 p m. Ar La. Vega, tffl p m

p.

No.. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pnllinan palace drawing-roocara, tonrlo
sleeping cars aad coaches between Chicago and
Lo. Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'. 17 and 22 have Pullman palace car. and
coach, between Chicago and the City ot If.xlco.
Round trip ticket, to point, net over IS mile,
at 10 per cent redaction .
Commutation ticket between La. Vega, aad
Hot Springs, 10 ride. $1.00. Good SO days.
CHAS. F. JONXS.

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediterranean.
The Santa Fe Routs
is the shortest and most
comfortable route to California.
Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions

PISO'
1CURE

ago, and believe it saved
r 1 years
me from consumntion. Mvchild

application.
!

LAS VEGAS.

I beean usine Piso's Cure m

Sold by Druf flits everywhere,

furnished on

CHAS. F. JONES,

for Ccmsumption

Taxua Good. I ae 1b nine.
by DrereliM.

II

Agsnt.
1 ii Ptao Company. Warren, Va.

.

..

relieves him. Mrs. B.
I always
CRANtiELL, Mannsville, Ky.,
July oth,

1890.

tL'Ji

1

HIE SEASON

Personal Mention.

ORDER YOUR

For fresh

Attorney W. C. Wrigley came down
yesterday from Raton.
CoL E. H. Bergman and daughter
left yesterday for Santa Fe.
H. W. Kelly made a flying trip
TURKEYS
north returning on No. 17 yesterday.
CHICKENS
DUCKS
Perry Earickson has returned from
GEESK '
a trip on the southern portion of the
CRANBERRIES
territory.
SWEET POTATOES
Mariano Salazar. Celso Baca and
SAUERKRAUT
TICKLES
Agapto Abeytla. Jr., left for Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon.
MINCE MEAT
Misses Margaret Wynon, Mary Mc
Clure and Maud Cosner came down
op
on yesterday's No. 17 from Watrous.
Owen O'Byrne and Joe O'Byrne and
wife, brothers of Jas. O'Byrne, arrived yesterday from Emporia, Kas.
Dr. W. R. Tipton and mother came
down from Tiptonville, where the doc
gjUUUUUlUUUUUUWHUlUK tor has been taking a two weeks'
outing.
SATURDAY EVENING. NOV. 18, '99.
B. C. Pittenger was called to Denver on account of the illness of his
wife who is undergoing special treat
STREET TALK.
ment at that place.
Thos. Harris and A. McClure left
at
Gehrlng's.
Cutlery
yesterday for Socorro, where they will
The Model restaurant lor a first- be Important witnnesses in a Socorro
class meal tomorrow.
county murder case.
Mose Harris, who has been conall
in
sizes, Bridge
Majestic ranges
nected with the bookkeeping departStreet Hardware store.
ment of Rosenthal Bros', establishKiniichtor sale of wine, bottle or ment,' has gone to Los
Angeles where
bulk at Los Angeles Winery.
he will take an office position with
the Southern Pacific railroad.
Forsyth & Lowry have received
Joe O'Byrne and bride arrived here
cash register.
a new
yesterday to locate permanently. Mr.
WANTED To buy a cigar case O Byrne has been agent for a railroad
and counter at Montezuma restau company at. Richards, Mo., for the
It past seven years. He will be employrant.
ed by the Santa Fe at this place.
Grape brandy, Malaga and Tokay
Mrs. F. H. Laberteaux and family
at
mince
pies
wine for Thanksgiving
!eft yesterday afternoon for Gar del
Los Angeles Winery..City, Kas., to Join the husband tinrt
For on elegant line of baby's rings, father, who has a situation In that
friendship hearts and ladies' bracelets city, where the family will permanentgo to Lujan & Rivera.
ly locate.
Gross, Black well & Co. shipped
car of hiues and made a large con GREATEST OF GREAT SHOWS
signment of wool to eastern points.
Who Could, Took a Holl- If you have any household goods to (Everyone,
to
See Walter L. Main's
day
sell tell Kirk about it, the second
ll-3- t
,
avenue.
Great Show
hand man, South Grand

iGraa

cerea!
is fcere, and we
our usual full line of Break
cast Foods.
Pillsbury OHlood
Quakt-- r Oats
Scotch Oat I
Friends Oats
MtiiJavtHie Flukes
Ualstou VVhtHt Fr d
IUIt.ton Birtey Fuod
lMUbury". Viton
F. S. Hulled Whwt
F.5. Cracked Wheat
Flnkod Rice
FUked llnmiuy
Colonial Blend

hHve

s

jr.

ffloorei

-

8--

8--

V

A man to cook on a
WANTED
3ETTER SHOW THAN PROMISED.
ranch for the winter. Work light.
Apply to Browne & Manzanares Co.
ai spite of the day being ' rathei
f
cold, in keen contrast to the fine
The best of everything the market weather of the past few days, the big
affords will be served by A. Duval tent of the Walter L. Main show was
tomorrow at the Plaza hotel dining pretty well filled at the pert6rmancr
''" '"''
Ma afternoon.
room.
Everyone, who could possibly go
A dance will be given tonight at went to see the show and none' were
'
Rosenthal's hall by the Mutual Pro lisappinted.
tective Society of United Workmen of
The parade was a very attractive
the east side.
feature. The horses are all" beautiep
nd well kept. Four '"baiida ' and 'f
The Dunn saw mills at Gascon, N
in the parade stirred u$ the,
M., made a delivery of twenty odd 3aliope
enthusiasm
of the multitude. "
Santa
wagon loads of lumber. to the
The
menagerie while not- of Um
Fe company yesterday.
jumbruons order contains a rare se
A large consignment of wool has ection "of animals from all parts o'
been shipped to the Gross, Black
.he globe and was alrine" worth the
well & Co. firm to be stored here price of admission to eee !: '
from the branch house at Albu
The circus performance0 'was excep
querque.
tional, some of the highest saWiet!
acrobats and specialists In" the world.
Having just purchased 1,000 head
of fat steers I will now sell fore ire carried with the show and every
lifllcult feat advertised' was' 'present
quarters at 4 cents per pound; hind sd to
the gaze of the multitude.
cents.
quarters at G
One
thing was quite noticeable: The
t
PETE ROTH.
miform courtesy and kindly smile
City Engineer Aber is busy survey that greeted everyone who addressed
dng the line of the proposed sewei ;nemselves to anyone connected- with
system for the east side business cen .he show and everyone Who'p&troniz-ethe show was treated in a gentle
ter. The work of excavation for the
v
pipe will likely commence in the near manly manner.
The Walter L. Main show was here
future.
two years ago, and' now, as then, The
Schuerman.
The two Mesdames
Optic can say it is the best' cleanest
wife and mother of the late Theodore and
altogether the finest show that
Schuerman, are both lying very ill aver exhibited in Las' Vegas. '
ve.
The
at their home on Railroad
'"
":
a..i
NOTES.
life of the former was for a while
t
despaired of, but she is reported betThe elephant was kept busy eatint.
ter today.
peanuts.,
.
,.;
M. M. McSchooler is engaged with
The peanut and lemonade man war
'
the more or less ticklish job of n evidenceas usual.
for
the
the
plate
glass
large
hauling
The mirth 'provoking monkey hac,
Crockett block from the depot to the
nany admirers among his Darwinia
handsome new building that adonis :ousins.
the corner of Sixth street and
. The boy who wanted to carry wate;
Douglas avenue..
;o the elephant was much in evidence
N. L. Rosenthal & Co., are having iround the circus grounds today.
(
red sandstone curbing cut for their
The usual number of . those woe
new brick walk which will extend
went to take the baby" were ii
seventy-fiv- e
feet along Railroad ave 'just
and seemed, to enjoy th
ittendance,
nue. Ignacio Lujan, who owns the
sircus quite as much as did the
adjoining twenty-fivfeet, will also
crowds' were-- in from the
have a similar walk put down.
jountry today to attend the shW;
A dining room and kitchen In a some of
themjgcoming a distance o'.
rooming house will be leased to the If ty miles' to see the Jelephant and
proper parties. This is a good chance other numerous attractions.
to build up a paying business. AdThe Itough Riders were the genuine
dress O. V. Halbritten or C. A. Jenkins, C14 Main street, East Las Vegas, article. Quite a number of them
were recognized by some of the home
ll-3- t
N. M.
members of that organization. (and
For a nice fall suit that will fit you
many .pleasant recognitions passed beperfectly and look nice until it is worn tween them-.''
'?
;,
out, see J. B. Allen, the tailor, Grand
Mothers
as
well
may just
prepare
avenue, next to the.jiew Olney-Shanow to see their young hopefuls wall
block. Just as well have a
suit aa to have an imperfect fit in at any time with broken heads
peeled hands, skinned shins, and per
on the finest quality of goods.
haps broken collar bones, as the r
Jas. O'Byrne is a man who knows a suit of
endeavoring to Imitate the per
good thing when he eees it. He formances of the circus
.
ring.
came here last spring and bought the
Some of the merchants around town
coal and wood business of A. Corcoran, and since then his father and realized quite a good little.i sum of
mother, brothers and his wife's moth- money fitting out show people with
er, brother and sister have followed clothing of all kinds.On account of he
season having been closed here fall
him to Las Vegas. .
of the attaches of the show were paW
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
oft in full, and fitted themselves out ir
National bank. Hours 8:3ha. m. to
of "going home.'
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. t. and 7 to 9 p. m. anticipation
204-tf
Mrs. W. J. Mills, wife of New Mex'
ico's chief Justice, last evening entertained a number of friends at dinner.
To-d- ay
The table decorations were beautiful,
consisting of cut glass and scarlet
carnations. Those present , were Mr.
and Mrs. IS. B. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.'
HEINZ'
H. W. Green, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Hoskins.
Smith,' Mr. and Mrs.' D;
DILL
This social affair was followed this
S
SWEET
forenoon by a luncheon- tendered by
Mrs. Mills o twelve of her- young
VINEGAR
i
c
lady Jriends. ,
10-t-
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hand-me-dow-
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Full Line of Bottled Pickles.

C. D. BOUCHER,
II. Hofmolstor.)
Successor to
-

L.

BRIDGE STREET,

.

LAS VEGAS.

.

(jftinea

.

:.v

E

J. H. STEARNS,
Railroad tumblings!
Dell Gatchell passenger conductor
layed off yesterday on No. 22 J. D.
Notgrass taking his place.
It is rumored that Third Vice Pres
ident Barr, of the Santa Fe road will
assume the duties of general manager
on the retirement of J. J. Frey from
that position January 1.
H. Reinisch.the landscape gardener
has a force of men at work soddlnf
the Castaneda grounds. The Sant
Fe road are not sparing any expenst
to make' their property here as at
tractive as. possible.
No. 22 yesterday came in with a bag
gage and a touris car which were cut
put here for the accomodation of tht.
Circus people. A Pullman, for tliq
same purpqse, came in on No. 22 today
and was also sidetracked.
C.VH. Plumb, formerly a civil engl
heer, stationed in this city, now lo
Cated at Garden City, N. M., has beer
presented by his better half with an
eight pound heir, the little fellow put
ting in an appearance on Nov. 13. Mr
and Mrs. Plumb will be remembered,
as having spent last winter in this
city.
The WaHer L. Main . circus trair
got off the track Thursday at Seiden
delaying the train in arriving in Al
buquerque for about four hours. How
ever, the train sustained but littU
damage, only four cars leaving the
track, slightly damaging the ties. Tht,
trafn arrlved here a little late today
xnd there was quite' a crowd in th'
to. see the unloading
6f the
vagons from the train.
, Judge Colt in the United States dr
uiit court recently dacided that an em
iloye of a railway injured while rid
ing on a paas given him by a corpora
tion, even if it waa a part compensa
tion for hia services, could not re
cover damages. The case was thai
of C.; A. Whitney", a bagagemastor
against 'the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad. The plaintiff claim
ed he was seriously injured in a wrecii
on May 7, 1896, and sought to recovev
$25,000 damages. One of the condi
tlons of, the employe's pass was tha!
the company should not be liable un
der any circumstances for any injuries of person.
al-d- s

proud of. Wherever you go
it's ilie standard, of excellence. "As good as H. S. &
M." is the higlie&t claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
be sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing: the genuine II. S. &
M. We Fell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
we guarantee every garment
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GROCER.

i

For

rag-tim-

cake-walkin- g

See the Line Before You Bp- -

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER,

THERE'S A MEANING
in the steadily increasing popular demand for

THE GOcIAT MAJESTIC.

The Plaza.

;
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J. "J
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ILFELD'S STOVES

IVIiy?

Prop.

I

iTTfi.

i

1

gHrs.

ca. If

5T.UW5)?

xr:.",--

superior CONSTRUCTION;

the superior
Qualities;
3 the superior Durability;
y and the superior Baking Quality
of these Ranges.
H

0

ImHsm
!!M"jtsTicl

Ui inCTIf DAWflFQ
lMrtULiJl IV
It means mat people appreciate me

.

fuel-savin-

g

,

IarkI Practically

id
0C

p

O

j

U
X

9

Indestructible.

All Sizes Always in Stock.
Majestic cook books
free to everybody.

UJDWIG ILFELD,
Sole Agent.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

FW&BRO.

Considerable complaint is being.
made on account of the
ance by the male sex of the rule re
quiring them to stay on their own aide
of the waiting room at the depot. It
sometimes happens that a more O'
!es3 inebriated individual is seen ir
.he ladies' waiting room and frequent At
OC
ly tnero are more men in that par
of the building than there are ladier
and that too, at times when the gen
tainen's waiting room is deserted, t At TH
little vigilance on the part of the pro
T"U
per official would be an effective rem
edy. Of course there are times whei
it is altogether proper for gentlemer. At JZA
to wait In this room when accom
UW
panying a lady, but it certainly wat
not intejiaed as a loafing place t fo
AtC
those who have no business there.

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
I rolled into Las Vegas, and

Brand Special Sale Week! THE

non-obser-

Ladies, Jackets

Dress Goods

f

Mix-fci-

vJ

Underwear

mo-w-

Jr

U

'

RANGES.

CLAIR

Bitter quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything iy the Hardware Ltn'E.: PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

SPECIAL..

c&'yd. All Wool
$3.50
tures. Regular prices 35 Doucle Cloth Jackets...
Kerseys in Brown, Gray, Blue and
to 50.
$5.25
Black Mixtures..,..
cts. yd. 36 inch Bedford Black Beaver Silk Lined Large
and fancy Plaids. Regu$8.00
Buttons
lar price 55.
ctsl yd. 38 inch assorted
cts. each.Ladies' heavy fleece
patterns black fancy silk At
3 lined Vests and Psnts.
weaves. Are worth 65.
cts. a Suit, Ladles' extra
At
cts. yd: 42 inch black
heavy fleeced lined Union
hair. Jacquard's regular
Suits.
v

ST.

.

PITl'INtt.

,

WOMES

Masonic Temple.

;

;&H MYERS,
East Las Vegas.

-:- -

Just the Thing for

B1

'.

Cold Weather,

IS

II

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth
value 65
At Tj Ladies' all wool ang'ota fleeced
ers, Why Not You?
1 lined Pants,
Reg. Price $1.50.
Chamber
been
has
cts.
wife
in.
44
At
using
extra
I
7
My
qual-R
yd.
results
extra
Iain's Pain Balm, with good
quality large size
U ity, extra heavy black At 41 Bates
The King Among Heating Stoves.
White Bed Spreads.
for a lame shoulder that has pained wool sorge. Regular price $1.
her continually for nine years. W
At A cts Ladies' Outing Flannel
cts. yd. 58 inch cloaking.
"VJ Gowns all sizes, full length Anything you want in the Hardware line.
have tried all kinds of medicines and At Q
value
81.10.
benefi
and extra wide.
doctors without receiving any
Regular
from any of them. One day we sav
. Sixth
I
121 Sixth Street. ;
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
an advertisement of this medichu
and thought of trying it, which we did
First Baptist Church Enoch H with the best of. satisfaction. She
Sweet, Pastor. Preaching' by Pastoi has used only one bottle and her
Norman Skinner of the First Presb;.
shoulder is almost well. Adolph L
teriari church at 11 a. m., subject Millett, Manchester, N. H, For sale
', j
"The Sympathy of Jesus; " and at 7:30 by K. D. Goodall, Druggist. '
p. m., by Pastor Sweet, subject, "Thi
:y :
The first Hebrew congregation ' lr:
ProdigaloBoy." Prelude "Is Playinf
Whist for Prizes Gambling?" Thf the Hawaiian Islands has just beeri
We carry the largest stock of men's shoes in . New
.
Bible School meets at 9:45 &i m. Thr formed at Honolulu.
Mexico. If you want reliable footwear, call and see us.
Junior Union meets at 3 p. m., an"
Some women who find fault witl
the Senior Union at 6:45 p. m. Fo: their
surroundings are just wrapped
these services all are cordially in up in themselves.
vited. " "
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
By tha time some men get commor
Episcopalian Church Rv. Geo. Sei
by, Pastor. .Service at St. Paul'r sense Cney are too old to find It o!
'
church at 11 a. m. Sunday School al much advantage.
oil
9:45 a. m. Morning Prayer; Chora'
The copper mines of Upper Micht
Service gan are now giving employment tt
Service; Ante Communion
fllAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
'v'
'if
Anthem;
Sermon,
"Mormonism;' 13,551 men.
Recessional All are cordially invited
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Ladies' and Children's Jersey
Those that have not been supplied
First Presbyterian Church: Rev.
bal-I
'
Leggins and Overgaiters,
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning with tickets to the sixth annual
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL CO., Magdalena, N.M
Brotherhood of Railroad Train
worship at 11 o'clock. The Rev j the
can
secure
November
men,
them
29th,
Enoch H." Sweet, pastor of the Frs"
at K. D. Goodall's drug store.' ' "W. W.
Baptist church will preach. Subject:
"The Greatest Race." Evening wor Beebe, Secretary.
Plaza"
ship at. 7:30 o'clock. Sermon by the
Joo .Martin the Sixth; street shoe
Thanks maker has just put In a
pastor: ."A
complete, line
giving."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. of men's and. boys' shoes of the celem. Society of Christaln Endeavor at brated Dittman
jnake; Mr.
6:30 p. m.. A very cardial invitation
'
respectfully solicits your .' patronage
Is extended to strangers and visitors
- The Center of Attraction. ;
Are secondary to
in the city, and to all people not due
bargains we
TO
KE A t'OLU iN ONE D4Y. v
at church services elsewhere. '
offer
Below
on
the
this
all
week
week.
in
our
A
reduction
people
prices
Take L xanvc Bron o Quinii e, Tab
1
3
Order ypur carnations, chrysantLe jt. All f'riugisin re I und the money
garments.
we describe only a few of
week's
mums and choice cut flowers from the f lt'fails to cure. 23c. The genuine haf
248-CKo. 1200 Plain Black Cloth Ladles' Jacket
wonderful offerings:
Raton green house, Raton, N. M L. B. Q. on each tablet.
three row buttons, was $4.60 will be Bold at 03.25.
297-l,
If you want an express wgon ring
No 59 Heavy Rough Cloth Jacket, a geod
For 10 yds white
ap J. J. Cra vford. Clay & .Uivens
IQ- - for ladies' outing flan-r- 3
For funeral supplies, monuments and noth 'phones.
244-t- .f
wearing article, was S0.CO will now be sold for
Domet
Flannel.
wv nel gowns, full length
:
&4."0.
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under..-"'-10
"Our
For
A
and
extra width.
cix
room
furnished
for
yds
'
cottage
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
No. V. 01 Double Breasted Buckly Cloth Jack-f- t,
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
Own"Cotton Flan28-a
was
with
87.00
liaed
Both 'phones.
Sti
rut
ns;
silk,
Collar,
2old water. Apply Manager Green-leaQA Misses' outing flannel
nel.
IOW&5.50.
.
294-t- f
Hot Sprins3, N. M. '
i"v7b gowns, full length."
For 10 yds Apron and Dress
No. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jackextra width.
z
et double bi itched (earns black velvet collar, was
Ginghams.
7
75.
$1C00 njw
Misses' heavy plaid
Good Vision!
For 10 yds best Calicos.
v OO skirts in red and blue
0
'
" 10 ." Outing Flannel.
B.
lscirec by every
A, ZXriZZ5No.
Cru hed Hush Jacket, lcriri
Mgr.
checks.
Kttin it, or
'
5-storm
lined
with
double
retain
18
Of
i
11)8
collar,
breasted,
ainsyeiik,
10 " Bleached Muslin.
;S greatestit, Imnort- - was tl3.C0
'
CJ
now ei0.50.
't
Children's
skirts in
anco. To fit kIrss- "7Qp
10
Unbleached "
Nov. 18,
cs correctly th
I
fine
covert
cloths in
No. 1115 An fxtra good Crushed Plnah jHckt,
necessary nppllaiices and experience is
required, llunoitds of giitisHed pa-- I
all
shades.
rows
with
two
lined
of
bw
collar,
tons,
large heavy
heavy Twill Satiu, was 81400 now $11.75.
T O
boucle
each and up for chil-g- r:
S
N
A;
Q O Misses'
II NIGHT STANK
ABB,
vP
L. i J O jackets, large sail- - z
lin-cEach and every garment sold Ly us is guarU
dren's
0
natural
ileece
d
UrallUal3 uDiician,
FAROE COMEDY
or collars, in red and t lue.
anteed to lit ana give satisfaction or money
shirts and pants.
SI.xtb-Rt.!
next door to Krlwnrd nr
''
'
back.
uusiiiiuiinn ana luting Free.
AO Misses' golf cape?,
OC for children's union
hootls
heavily
:
Goon
suits.
Dixi e
UXjij
' '
Now
to
is
the
' f ringed.
r3
GO TO
buy
O C fer ladies' union suits,
Scotch
Sp
and here is
GO tailor-mad- homespun
place
p ribbed, fleece lined,
e
S
FOR
bkiits.
.
jt;E
to make your Selections.
well made and a special bar- colors ox ford, gray and brown,
WATCHES
JEWELRY.

r

n
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Men's Waterproof, lace and congress, $2.00

'
Calf,congress and lace shoes,
guaranteed waterproof, $3.00
Men's
grain congress and
lace, custom made, $1.75
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Hate you tried thos new pop corn
fritters made by Jlernandpz 4 Younct.
For sale at all confectionery stores at "Famous Blat'kstone Quintette" and
"Clorindy Chorus. " All the latest ;
So per package. V itf ; Coon
songs. Buck and wing danc-- .
For saddle and harness repairing,
ing. Everything thoroughly up- The hit of the season.
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
next
to S. Patty'a.B.ridge street Prices: 50c, 75c, and $1.0
Jones,
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Graoote Flakes
GrinosH Biscuits
MM Shortened Sticks
Wafers
Zwlebsch,
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suit or overcoat bearing the II. S. & 31. trade
mark is a possession to bo
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Pearl Barley
(jrapt Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
'"
liaUtun's Health Flour.
,
Sanitarium Foods for the Health
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"Th HottMi Coon In Dixit,"
The Denver Pest of October 18th.
1 lie best enow la town tula
says:
A
week ia at the Denver. It la deservedly drawing packed houses. "The colored people giving "The Hottest Coon
D
In Dixie" are clever, interesting, entertainlns and numerous, for there are
noariy thirty of them. There is a
heartiness, a neatness, and a certain
V- II .
wholesome fun, about these dark j
trtst is positively refreshing.
The girls are ail pleasing to look upon
'
. ; "
V
dress in nod taste, and enter into the
spirit of their work earnestly. They
can sing, dance and romp In a manner
'
'
far from unpleasant suggestion. They
slaters
white
of
their
stage
give many
I
points. The men, too, all have splen-did voices,, dress and look well, and
there are alo three or four excellent
G
comedians in the party. Altogether,
the show at the Denver this week Is
surprisingly good, and, you really
ought to ee it. If you enjoy a hearty
H
laugh and a plentitude of the catchiest
sort of "coon" songs.",
The Denver News of October lCtb,
says: "No Standing Room' was the
notice put out at 8 o'clock at the Denver last night Nothing is left out of
'The Hottest Coon in Dixie' to entertain and amuse. The show is good
from beginning to end. There is dash
and fun all through. The singing is
$11.
t.'1'--- ;
;.- -'
great and the dancing good. They
have all the
medleys, buck- and fun that
dancing,
one would care to see in one evening.
There Is just enough plot to 'The
Hottest Coon in Dixie to give it the
title and the big company of colored
arllsts bring it to a satisfactory solu
tion. The quintette 13 splendid, and
the choruses the be3t ever heard in f hate tbe public mightily more sold in one month this fall than in a
Denver. There is a chorus and drill
whole year formerly.
by sixteen ladies and gentlemen In the
We never rest in cur search for THE BEST;
last act that made a great hit last
We buy in largest quantities at CLOSEST FIGURES;
night."
We give our customers the benefit of LOWEST PRICES;
The Denver Republican of October
We deliver promptly and set up carefully FREE.
16th, says: "The Hottest Coon in Dix We do not know of ONE dissatisfied buyer of our stoves among the many
ie' .opened last night at the Denver to
hundreds we have supplied.
an audience that tested the capacity
POINT
If YOU want a stove see Ilfeld's first.
3fHE
of that roomy playhouse, and for two
and a half hours kept this big and
ience busy encoring the good things
in the show. It was a revelation to
our theatre-goers.whfrom the show's
title wore hardly prepared for the rare
musical and comedy feast provided
them. The singing, especially the
choruses and the selections of the
quintette, Miss Hawkins and Bessie
ilia
Hamilton, was the best ever heard In
this city o; its kind."
THE LEADERS OF DRY dOODS.
At the opera house October 18.
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order. Have full

ri 11 ss "f rorny ou r old"g6kT"tn
set, of latest tools. Over

thirty years practical experience with some
of the largest jjwelry houses ih the United
States, also carries n Hrst-clastock of
watches, clocks and Jewelry.
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perfect hanging, graceful.

